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A TOPIC WITH WOMEN

*
TWO MONTHS TO UVE. I Much in LittleINVENTOR OF SH'ORTHAND.

Brief Sketch of the Lite end Work of the 
Le«f Sir Ieeee Pitmen.

Blr Isaac Pitman, wboae death Was 
mumnced on the 22nd January, 1897,

A Saving seemed to be looking the contrary way 
when the deer did come his way.

"‘Jtt.,.-’

DEER HUNTING re In the front breadth; which là dit* 
cut very narrow and flaring and trim
med down either «Me on the eeem. 
Five yards Is a flood width for the 
skirt around the bottom for cloth or 
any wool floods. But street skirts are 
cut short enough to dear the ground

Is especially tree el H
ctnssvoroontatnod so ..-------------
■o email epaee. They era a «Mi

iIH NORTHERN WILTS OF ONTARIO 

The Scribe of the Reporter Telle ef the

Here and there will will soon make you 
independent, if not rich. Why not begin Y THAT WAS WHAT A DOOTOB TOLD THE SUBJECT of DRESS BUT E8- 

M. DAVID XOOSS. | PECIALLY EASTER COSTUMES.» ^5

d Hood’s
'In Grocery Buying wen.

The Remarkable Experience ef One dll Woman-Kind Enticed lato Fashions’ 
Who Wee on Invalid For Yeare-Blx Net The Material» of the Season for
-Ha^oUÏTwî1 ÜS»îSd ReStheS Dresey Oown^Th. Positively Da-
PeUowlne a Friend’s Advice. »Ung Ea.t r Bonnet».

Party While la Seareh ef Adventure THE NEW 8PRINQ CAPES* v___we are offering good»
One visit to our store will 
hat. Look over the follow-

9R23&the w"k
convince you of t 
lng prices.

4 lbs. Pure Mixed Candy for................ 2»c
Lang’s celebrated Cough Drops, per lb. .tic
Lane*» beet Gum Drops, per lb..................»c
Best Horehound Drops, per lb................*>c
AU other kinds of Candy equally as cheap.

lfadame^Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

5 lbs. Washing Soda..........
4 das. Clothes Pins.............
Oranges per dos..................
Canned Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, and Pump

kins, 75c per dos.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

Game and Glory.
Readers of the annals of this hunt- ! 

ing expedition will remember that on 
the eve of the departure of the Re|»oi t- 
er party from camp, Mr. L J. Day of 
Cataraqui, accompanied by a guide, 
joined the party. He was too late to par
ticipate in the pleasures of the Report- ' 
er hunters, hut he settled down ap- ' 
parently quite contented to take his 
chances for getting a fair share of what 
they had left in the woods. His con
fidence was well founded, as will l e THE 8CRIBE LOOKIN® 
seen by a .perusal of the following re- FOR GAME*
port of hié hunt, which he sent to the The Agent was a handy man on the 
Scribe on Teaching home ,— tramp or jwyrtage, but when he settled

The morning you left, the Guide and down to shoot, his gun would wobble, 
We go thst he never made a killing shot.

tWrap» That Have for Rivals Ugly bat 
Stylish Loose Sacqae Coats.

The new spring capes display a ten
dency to increase rather than lessen 
their fulness, which seems hardly con
sistent with the trend of fashion In 
other things, and while they are un
mistakably the garment of conveni
ence, they have a formidable rival this 

in the loose saoque coat, made 
_ by box plaits arranged to

chest, always ready, at* 
ways ««oient, always “* 
lsfaotory; prevent a sold 
or fever, euro all ltrer 
sick headache, Janndlee, ee_— — 
The only PW» to Sake with Heed's

«9 Pills'h. The subject of dress assumes fresh
. I. u___importance as the final days of the

Mr. David Moore is a well known Lenten season comes around and what 
ami much estemed farmer living in the ghali a won^m wear when the days of 
county of Cavleton, some six miles from penitence are over ? Is the absorbing

t^-issrs ±55 EHElrHHl
and physicians failed to agree as ta put f0rth every effort at this partteu- 
his ailment Not only this hut their lar season to entice all woman-kfnd 
treatment failed io restore him to into her net, and fascinating com- 
health. Mr. Moo,, gives the follow STSSvS

mg account of his illness and eventual ln the moBt tempting manner, 
restoration to health. He says

From the Ottawa Journal,
>14^ A

B«

ft BULLISH“full V5c
5c very

fall from a yoke, so that a good figure 
is almost lost In Its folds, and a poor 
one is made to look uglier than W 
really la But it is the fashion, and 
whether you like It or not It Is the 
proper thing to wear. Time will doubt
less modify and improve It somewhat 
In shape, or, what will serve the same 
purpose, accustom our eyes to the un
graceful outline. Tan, gray, blue and 
black cloths are used for these coats, 
and dressy ones are made of black 
velvet, black satin, and chameleon 
silks, and both cloth and sUk coats are 
often lined with white satin, which la 
considered very chic.

Capes are shorter than those worn In 
the winter and excessively wide. They 
are made of all sorts of materials, 
such as smooth-faced cloth, serge, sa
tin. velvet and the daintiest combina
tions of lace and silk, made very 
fluffy with frills/ and deep pkUtlngs, 
One very odd cape of tan cloth is cut 
in pieces which narrow Into points at 
the neck, and the spaces are filled in 
with plaited chine flowered chiffon. 
Little straps of doth button over, this 
and the neck Is elaborately ruffled In 
truly Parisian style. Black satin capes 
trimmed down from the neck In pointu 
and finished with a full niche of blade 
chiffon, which has boa-4 Ike ends, are 
very good style and easily made by 

—

! STEAM MILL;.. 13c

THE WRONG WAY

We are prepared to saw all kinds ofThe bonnets this spring are positively 
“ My first sickness came on when I dasaling In the brilliance of the trim-
„» 69 rear, of age. Prior to that I ■"”**• s“°h ”owe™,

• , 6 |___such combinations of coloring, are a
had always been a t-trong healthy man. reVelatton. The winter styles were oon-
I had a had bough and was growing ' adored marked and individual, but 
weak and in'bad health generally/ I they were unobtrusive and sombre
went to North Gower to consult a compared to what is to be this sea-
doctor, who after examining me said, !
Mr. Moore 1 am very sorry to tell 
you that your case is veijy serious, so 
much so that I doubt if ijrou can live ! 
two months. He said my trouble was 
a combination of asthma and hron : 
chid , and he gave some me icine and 

to smoke which lie 
I to« k

SIR ISAAC PITMAN, 
was born at Trowbridge, Wilts, oa 
January 4. 1813, and received his edu
cation in that town. At the age of 

and entered the 
office of a doth manufacturer. After 
six years’ of work as a clothier's 
clerk, he was sent to be trained in tho 
Normal Cotlege of the British and For
eign School Society, and after five 
months’ training, at the close of 1831.

soboo

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

ir time getting around, 
duly dinar and al>out 12 

o’clock started for the main shore, 
south of tire peninsula, for a s’ill hunt, 1 
leaving the hounds home at the sha-ity.

We Upded near No. 6 dam on 
Rainy Creek and made our way up the 
slope ài^d kept jogging slowly along 
with about one or two hundred yards 
between ns Til- hunt kept up from 
£ to 1 h*)ur when I discovered .« fine 
buck loping along ; nd my rifle was not 
long finding a pi ce in my shoulder and :
bullet a place in the buck’s heart j . --------
Down he came and ‘great, was tho fall | j/. ^
thereof.” I shouted to the Guide, “J ; / Jy | I M
have him,” and he came up and said j V. V* \ 1 I\]f/lx, / \ ^
“well done, he’s a l»eiiuty.” \ ^ ^ \ Iu ^

We went,’: hfivi diseinbi weling him, ' '' '
to see ho* to get him out and found | 
that he had to l»e taken from one half j 
to three quarters of a mile, so then the 1 
fun commenced, 
making horses of
an hour we placed him in the canoe 
and paddle for camp. This was all we 
did that day.

Next morning, feeling quite refresh
ed from a good night’s sleep, minus the 
smoke-house of the previous night 
(when your party were there), we 
breakfasted and made a start with the 
dogs for the shore near the
landing where you met the

I was placed on the opposite

timber brought lx 
Iso to do

I took ou i or from 
omers. A

own logs 
by Cush

from our
twelve he left actaool

- sié Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Bas
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Hear; Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
------- O--------

- Our Gristing Mill -

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockvillr.

J
appointed master of the British 
*L Bartan-on-Humber. He es

tablished the British school at Wal
len-under-Edge, In 1836, and removed 
to Bath in 1839. Hie first treatise on 
shorthand, entitled '’Stenographic 
Soundhand," appeared In 1837, and he 
thus became the originator of the 
spelling reform to which and 
pegaAion of tita system of 
shorthand he has devoted his en 
attention since 1843, when the Phot 
ic Society was established.

which has produced the 
present crop of photographers was 
deposited in the public mind fcn 1837 by 
tiré publication of a little quarto book, 
entitled ‘Stenographic Soundhand, 
by Isaac Pitman. On the issue of tho 
second edition, 1840, It was entitled 
"Phonography.” ' In America it is 

know n as "Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand, 
in order to distinguish It from altered 
presentations of the system wthich are 
published here. How phonography 
came to be Invented has often been 
told. It owes Its origin to the desire 
to popularize the ‘ time-saving art, 
which previous to 1837 was used only 
by a Pew Parliamentary reporters and 
a stray student here and there. The 
employment of the art in commercial 

was unknown, 
c days, only men 

became expert 
whom Charles 

illustrious example.

/CWEAK MEN CURED 4
144»NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE i y Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, loot vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in

■s&gvss ïï&psüsks
sent securely sealed.

.tddrem JT. S. •» Company 
M.oek Box :iii9 Rlcton, Oni.

a
a is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 

all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait
-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

some leaves
thought might relieve rue. 
neither because I felt sure I had | 
neither trouble he said, and that he 
bid not understand my case. Two j 
.lays later I-want to Ottawa and con- i 
suited one of the nio.t prominent : 
physicians there, 
thorough examination and pronounced 
my ailment heart trouble, and said I 
was liable in my present condition to 
drop dead any moment. I decided to 
remain in the city for some time and 

He wrote a

the pro- 
phonetio 

tire 
net-

V
The seed

IRON TURNING
He gave me a Thresher» 

the above
and repair Reapers, Mowers, and 
Call and get estimates for anything in 
Inoe before you place your orders.ig ÛTHE AGENT’S GUN WOBBLED.

The Fisheiboy was a good all-round 
man in the woods, could bring down 
his game every time, and in camp 
could cook a mess of fish 
brown. Luke a h mnock in better shape 
than the Cook, b it was given to day 
«Ireaming, especially of the Vchavming 
young widow he met on the train,” 
and the Co .k positively asserts that 
he sat on a rock ono day and saw three 
chickadees light on the Fiserhoy’s 
gun-barrel, without his noticing them.

JOSEPH RONTREE, 
HIRAM BtILLIS,

Athens, Feb. 24lh, 1897.

«ROCKVILLE Prop’s

Business Collage
$1,000

But, finally, after 
ourselves for half Ëundetgo his treatment, 

few lines on a piece of paper giving my 
name, place of residence and trouble, 
to carry in my pocket in case I should 
die suddenly. I did not seem to be 
getting any better under the treat
ment and finally left the city deter- BOfi There is no fixed and immutable 
mined to consult a doctor nearer home, jaw as to shape or size, so there is 
I was again examined and -the idea every reason why ev.ery woman should 
that I had heart dhuaae .« scouted,
the doctor saying there whs many a otherg Js that the bonnet or hat must 

following the plow whose heart 
was in a worse shape than mine. I re 
malned under the treatment of this 
doctor for a long time, but got no 
better. Then my case was mad-* worse 
by an attack of la grippe, which left goft rosettes under the brim, resting 
behind it a terrible pain in mv neck on the haU\ and the long,graceful ends 
and ahoiddeia. Thi. .«can,e so «ver, SZiï
that 1 could not raise mv head from the ,lnes of. the chln> which Is the first 
pillow without putting my hand to it unmistakable sign that girlhood Is’ 

I doctored on un* il past. These same choux are used 
with flowers put between and even 

r-bows of velvet, and the

r«TShkldon Y. Bvi.lis will purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of tho kinds he requires 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see him before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

ftto a fine
a#Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.

Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brockville Business C liege,

Dear Sir and Friend,—1 suppose 
you are aware th.it I have secured a 
position with Armour & Co. ol tl is 

**city.

6 XI ••1i

Mremployment oi 
and professional 

In pre- 
of exceptional 
shorthand writers,
Dickens is an l ...
Phonography, as its name implies, in
troduced tihe phonetic principle into 
the art of shorthand, by providing an 
enlarged alphabet, whfch contained a 
simple si

AN MASTER ltUNNhT.
I life w 

phonogmphi 
tional ability 

of

BaeU-Ache. Face-Ache. Sciatic 
Piling Neuralgic Palus, 
Patu lu the Side. etc.

Promptly Believed sud Cured by
My salary is 81000 a yea.-, with good

opportunities of advancement.
Your friend and pupil.

Chas. F. McCond.
Mr. McCond.

NEW SPRING CAPES

The “D.&L.” 
Menthol Plaster

Ilsvlng u»*d your I) A I. Menthol Plaster 
A for eevei e |iaiu in I ho Ink nml Inmbego, I ( ' imheeltellhgly »••* i-iiuiiend enine ea a wfe, 
a t eu re and r.iuld renvily : In fnvt. they art like I ' magic.—A LapoISI k, K.lUabelht jwn. Out.

those who are not expert In the art. 
Old-fashioned grube is revived for 
cape collars, and In short, a little bit 
of everything seems to be admissible 
In some of these dressy garments. 
Cloth ca 
checked
folds, to add color and fulness to the 
effect, are one of the successes of the 
season. Plainer light cloth capes are 
finished with rows of stitching for 
their only trimming, and those In dark 
blue are effectively decorated with 
narrow gold braid sewn In rows around 
the edge.

Chine silks enter Into the construc
tion of fancy capes quite a lit
tle, and one novelty In dark shades of 
purple and pink has a deep 
black glace below the little 
flowered silk, and a ruche of silk edg
ed chiffon finishes both edges. Black 
satin sash ribbons arrang 
back and fastened with fancy 
outline the figure very prettily.

Cape mantles which are half fitted 
in the back and loose in front have 

sleeves in fan shape and made of 
silk covered with Jetted net.

teams
height of land. The hounds soon h*d 

started >md t»fier a short run the 
the guide shot a x ou tig buck (spike 
horn). He got it out of the bush and j 
paddled oyer to meijpnd < leaned it up 
. arefully. preserving 
then started away for another run, for 
tunaV-ly striking scent in a few

Y m and color best suited tobe of sha 
the weare;

Tulle and c 
portant part. In hat trimmings. Big 
choux of the soft materials are put 
around the crowns of the hats or in

pe
r’s ign for every consonant, vow- 

diphthong round in the lam- 
"At the outset," said Pitman, 

before his death, T person
ally taught and lectured on the sys
tem in various parts of England and 
Scotland, but this Work wa 
taken up by others, who lectu 
taught with enthusiasm 

"It has been estimât 
are at present half a million writers 
of Pitman’s shorthand in English 
speaking countries, but this is prob
ably an under estimate. Of the first 
instruction book In phonography, 1,- 
750,000 copies have been circulated. If 
we assume that only one-third of the 
purchasers of this book had the per
severance to master the system the 
number of writers would exceed five 
hundred thousand. In England, Aus- 
tralla and Tasmania, the system is The undersigned hns opened a general paint
written -ns first nreeented in my books, shop in the upper fiat of Dobbs Bros. Liver»sSSS«ts siwasssiKSM.-S
and correspondence. Those phono- Orders for House Painting and Kaleomining
graphers in the United States who promptly executed,
write one of the half dozen altera- Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
tlons of my systems do not enjoy* this and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
advantage. One striking result of this got quotation.ami ' »llm«tç«. |mQWN 
may, however, be noticed, namely, the ,2mo Main street. A them,
comparative scarcity In America or 
literature printed in shorthand charac
ters."

May 24. _

i:appearance.
chiffon play a most Im- round in the 

trot," said Pi 
death, "Inot^long

ftiTKxtracts from a letter fro 
ormerly of Prescott,Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vi pes, with deep fan plaitlngs of 
Taffeta silk set In between the::

i:He ’ Price tie.
red andthe heart.

%- S & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
a I’roi'iiet ir.s, Montreal.

DAVI
a. t and sue 

ed thatFor Sale.
That desirable voltage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and u enlendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre; of choice garden land 

the south. Will sell cheap.

«2
uionien's.

After waiting for the game some 
little time, and not heating any tongue 
for distance or the deer having taken 
water, the Guide and I made a tire, 
as it was considerably after noon hour, 
and made a couple of iron forks out of 
iron wood ; then we split open the 
heart, lie taking hall and I the other 
half and proceeded to cook or roast our 
dinners. Hunger being the be t s^uce, 
we ate it with a relish, without ev. n 
salt for seasoning. Waiting for the re
turn of tbe hound until it cot quite 
late before he put in an appearance, 
we started 1 for camp and that night 
hung up deer No. 2.

Just as snpfter was ready that even
ing, in walks Smith, after tak 
ing out you fellows and your game. 
Deciding that night to make a complete 
slaughter the next day, as that closed 
the season, we retired.

Up bright and early the next morn
ing, we made a start, ti e Guide taking 
the dogs. Smith and 1 to the runways. 
Presently I heard the roaiing of the 
hounds and, as I was all ears listening 
to heart ohich direction they were tak
ing, 1 could hear them coming closer 
and closer, but before reaching me 
they turned and went north towards 
wlieie Smith had gone.

Not hearing any sho's 1 kept wait
ing f r about on hour when I heard 
Smith shouting, from his canoe for me 
to come on with him. Going to the 
shore to my boat, and pushing olf, 
Smith said “Which would you rather 

a dead or alive doer Î” and I said 
“a live one, of course, so I could shoot 
it.” ' So he said, “come ou, then, I 
have one here for you,” and, to my 
utter astonishment, if lie didn’t have a 
beautiful live doe tied in the bottom of 
liis canoe (and I have it home here 
now). Well, we then paddled down 
to where the Guide was and found he 
had shot a tine doe While we were 
sitting in our canoes, the Guide, Smith 
and I, and well out in the lake, one <tf 
us happened to look north and there 
a line doe and her fgwn were swimm
ing across the lake unmolested As 
the dogs were still away, Smith con
clu ed to take his live -deer to the 
slmhty nd have dinner ready b) the 
• iiiie the Guide and 1 got there.

So 1 took a aland on another watch

«7

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

and lifting it up.
J was trying in y sixth doctor, 
stead of getting Let er was getting 

The last doctor

Apply to
liULORD. 
Atlu-nt* 1VO.

facing and in-THK FI8HEHB0Y WAS A DAY-DREAMER.

The Domine prided, himself on 
having the best firearm ol any in the

a chick-a-dee front the camp door and 
drive a ball through a 20 inch green 
black birch tree, hut when it came tô 
shooting at a deer his gun seemed 
made to shoot around the corner, 
never even hit .one during the trip.

Tite hunter with the short sobri 
quet of “Ed,” was an able ally of the 
'“b’h'tys” in lilt portag • and lubber 
lifting. While not given to boasting 
he could emphasiz • his points by ready 
action, and as he had the honor of 
killing the first de *r and his full quota 
of other game, he whs accorded a place 
at the right hand of the leader of the 
gang on every expedition to the best 
location for game. We regret that our 
artist had not time to perfect a good 
likeness of the B. A W. representative 
for this issue, but we promise if for
tune favors the party with his presenc 
next fall, that his photo shall grace the 
picture gallery of the Reporter hunting

The Butcher ♦toy and the Plough 
boy, or the “twins,” were “in it” 
everywhere and anywhere, ready to 
carry a boat or a box, shoot a deer 
or eat as much as four ordinary men 
at a meal,

The above in short, was th- Guide's 
opinion of the party, and we think he 
was not far astray.

■ And now, kind readers,' we reluc
tantly wave an au revoir to you for 
the present No doubt, many who 
have followed our plain unvarnished 
tale of the trip to the north woods 
think it too long
ed to re-ate the incidents of the trip 
and adventures in the plainest and 
most easily understood manner Many 
of the-e incidents may seem exagger
ated, but with some slight embellish 
ments they are s'rickly true, 
kept no notes of the trip, the whole 
being written fro n memory, 
quite possible that the subject matter 
of the trip in a v at times be slight! • 
mixed* Tin re was no time to keep a
record of each day’s transactions, as we Cured by a Few Doses of South American 

up in the morning before five Rheumatic Cure-Miraculous but Fact.
and out in the woods, or on the water Mrs. N. Ferris, wife of a well known 
until dark. If, reading of the almost manufacturer of llighgate, Ont., says : 
phenomenal success of the party, and -‘ For many years I was sorely afflicted 
anyone is inclined to pick up bis gun with rheumatic pains in my ankles 
and gather in a cur dog for a week’s and at times was almost disabled. I
deer hunting, we say; don’t be foolish trie t everything, as I thought, ami
em ugh to S|iend your time an<l money, doctored for tears without much neue-
It requires years of thorough training tit Though I had lost confidence in 

The Guide and I then started for in wood lore, and much exp-rieiice to medicines 1 was induced to u e ti nth
camp with our two deer, where Smith attain^sneh results as have been achieved American Rheumatic Cure. To my
had a tory eutUihg noonday meal l^y the Re|»oiter hunting party in the delight, the first dose gave me more re
read y for men ready for it. past. The most of those forming the lief than 1 had in > ears, and two

This emhd the hunt, as it stormed j,arty are old and experienced hunters bottles have completely cured.’’ Sold
in the alterm on and we remained in w ho have been in the woods on hunt- by J. P. Lamb A Son. alternated with black satin, are es-
camp. We spent Sunday quietly and jng expeditions for the past fifteen or jtecially effective made up over black
Monday morning started for home, twenty years, and have spent hundreds ” **' silk. The tendency to light, trans-

f ev “‘X0",;' of '■! ‘i™.6»"'1 "77 » 'f'ff TAKEN WITH SPASMS. SSS1ïïrt5ÎÆrÏ4tach?«oT »nd -you are not u—II, «ht. way."a drenching all one day on tm *ay themselves in all the details that go to ------- the latest novelties in these are pat- ”i know it. When I was graduated
hi life. It just poured from Smiths to muk(* a successful hunter. If we haye a C'ollingwood Resident Tells How South ___ Pors1lin flnwPr_ at the head of my class In college I
r— , k to while away an TaVZ Insori Z.ra VhereT. *« - “*“*«*?

Aim now, kind readers, the story of occasional hour reading our yarns, we . , long series of thin fabrics between to offlce and ran away ahead of my
the hunt for the year U nearly end*d. aie amply repaid, and, health and The father of Jessie Merchant of canVas and gauze, and any of these ticket, I could have defied anybody
li. forr cltsing, it will not ba out.of wealth permit ting we hope to enter Colliugwutl tells this story of hi» open-meshed weaves made over etiored to a«w-me of shotvlng the least ela-
V'aci- to cast a letiospectiyr glance tain you another fall with a like ac- eleven-year old daughter: “ I doc- • nretty” and*” decidedly a feeture euit,' I endeavored to be
over the many, incidents connected count of a trip to the north wo -ds. tored with the most skilled physicians of the* new’ln fashions. the same philosophy w
with the trip and draw a few com _____ ^________ in Colling wood without any relief Despite all the rumors to the con- r a»®t f îl v "rdcturv^în
elusions for future consideration. _________ coming to my daughter, spending near- trary, silk waists and odd waists of ;e^|ng in

iy five hundred dollars in this way. all sorts seem to hold their own in c/>uld have defied
I A friend influenced me to try South fafthk)n- tsJloî frlen<?8 to ?etkertl Lhe

American Ne,vine, .hough I took it ~
Medical Examination for life with little hope of it being anv good, bodice Is conclusive proof that the silk you’ll hear with me. but I ve Just rid-

In.ur.nce, when ahe began iU uae «he was hard waist will endure for at least one more den my bicycle three times round the
. , ill, î , i or i Bboonn Tbn lrw-gap blouse effect is go- block without falling off, and I JustIf you have inquired into the mat er ly able to move about, and suffered tL«r butTli» Ue«d are can’t help putting on airs."

you will be surprised at the number of terribly from nervous spasms, hut d * ^ ’ walsls ^.lth carefully fitted H” '»«"■ , hl‘rs”-
your friends who find themrelves re- after taking a few bottles she can now uningg ftrwi pointed front, with either One of the prettiest stories that Mrs.
jected us applicants for life insurance run about as other children." For one or two points. The, £ i priMnffrm SLe 'sing “wa.*‘aiï,ut her

larty in developing habits of pluck and becauao of kidney trouble. They stomach troubles and nervousness laid In narrow pla ts u, in three-year-old daughter. Theodora,
ptu sevei ame than the cost in tfciuk themselves healthy undergo the there i- nothing so good ;a, South the ! ”rn\e'r‘ »>onrk.,,V
time and money. medical test, and they tail in this one American INervine. Bold uy u. r front. The sleeves are draped in a "Mamma,” she asked one day,

Those of the party who had the good 1 point. South American Kidney Cure Lamb li Son. small puff at the top. wrinkled and ; "where did you get your prisoners?"
luck to dec,ire the lion's share o. the , will remove not only tlm, early ,ymp- --------------------------- ^'°Z "and.* Thé

g ory of killing the most game felt toms, hut all bums ol tidnry disease, i«mni»p RIlRNlir. SKI* DRRISPS collar band of this simple waist Is "Has He got an
elated, a. they had a right, but4 the by dissolving the uric acid and harden- ItCHIBG, BUKSllBU bill UlbBliE!) 7,,h draped silk and lac. Ia»le wanted to k

Scribe, Agent and Domine, who went ing substances 'hat find place in the vUnbu rUK 00 bbill0. and a lace bow at the back, Theodora'gave a satisfied little grunt
through all the movements necessary sysiem. J. D. Loticke of Snerbrooke ] -------- ! The cut of the new skirts Is not ye : ilnii “‘Then, mamma, when I
-o secure their share of the honor, had Que., suffered for three year, from a 1 Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relie.es in |̂'77^d7‘,"Bl7,lom. buT n« rri.h up I m Boln* to hav" 1>rlaoner*’
to return home without being able to complicated cas-* of kidney discaaf*, one day and cures tetter, salt rheum, exa^g-erated fulness.closely fitted about "You may have some of mine, Theo-
say that they had killed a single deer, an i 8|»ent over $100 for treatment, piles, scald head, ecz-ma, Larbers' it b, lhe hlps and made with an inside dora," the mother generously offered.

'Tis said that the Guide’s opinion of He got no rebel until he u-ed South «ulcers, blotcin s and and all éruptions facing of hair cloth. The model with "n rys^ondnhLnd
the hunting now.ra of tho party was American Kidney Cum, and he ol the skin. It is soo.hing and qui-L ptSU STe* &£!?*
that the ticiibe was a pretty good over his own signature that four ing and acts like magic ii) the cure of J * Bltffoned ocrons the^ bottom with 1 ’No. mamma," she urged, "you muet
hunter it tbe game was not too long bottles cured him. Sold by J. P. all baby humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P. Xfel™ to keep it in place. About SLTyX ftS? ®y VW”
coming along, but he somehow slwaye i Lamb & Son. I Lamb A bon. tht only variation notkeable in akirte

with stiff ea
material softens the crude effect and 

1 had harsh outline that the flowers and

!•:. r.

worse.
advised me to wait until the heat velvet otherwise might give, 
the summer was over when he would The lighter and more gossamerltke 
« .• , » aww.L- the hats can bé made, the more arebUst< r me for the pains in iiLy. ck thpy liked and «ome are composed en- 
and sh'tuldevs, which he felt sure tjrHy of tulle or chiffon, with the ex- 
*oulil relieve me. 1 was on uiy way ception of fhe crown. The stiffly wired 
to Richmond to undergo this blbtering brim is covered with the chiffon, tulle, 
«hou I met Mr. Geo. Argue, o, North a“ n^he %£%

Gower, who told me ot the wondei lui js together In most becoming
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had knots and bows. How such hats will 

me stand summer wear. 1s a matter for 
serious consideration. As marvels o< 
beauty they are all that can be de
sired.

Soft, broad-brimmed flat hats are

frill of
He could pick the head off cape ofc

i7
? : ed down the 

buttons
•p

|| ATHENS BAKERY 111

They are very elegant. Very pretty 
models of black satin are covered with 
black lace net, relieved by applique 
figures of cream lace and cream lace 
designs applied directly to the satin, 
at Intervals all over the cape, ana out
lined with Jet, are almost as effective.

wrought in him, and advised 
str -ngly to try them. I went on to 
Richmond btr instead of going to the 
doctor’s I got some Pink Pills and re
turned-home and began using them, twisted into odd and fantastic shapes, 
Before I had tiniahed my ««.m,, box until
there was no room to doubt that they th(. or|g|nal stra.w „ qulte lost ,tght
were helping me. I kept on taking Quillings and accordion pleating»
Pink Pills, and my malady, which tho ue flat on the rim, row after row over
doctors ha I failed to successfully lapping one another.

rri,. But the new gowns for Easter fes- diagnose, w^s rapidly leaving me. tlvltles must have some consideration,
pain also left iny neck and shoulders, BO womPn can easily gratify their 
and after a couple of months treat vanity without much of a struggle 
ment I became strong and healhy. 1 with their conscience.

in mv 77th veni* and thank Silks of every kind, except India andnow in my 77th >«ai and UiaiiK Burah hcad the llst faahionabIe ma-
God 1 am able to go about wi h a ter|ai8 f0r dressy gowns, and mohair, 
feeling of good health. 1 still con- alpaca, canvas and grenadines of silk 
tinue taking the pills occasionally, or wool, or both mixed, are leading 
feeling Hire that for a perron of my favorite, ln fires» erood». In fact all 

* „ a ft»»,, transparent fabrics are desirable Inare an excellent tonic. Aftei gtyle for coming season, and they
black, white or

a * - - - ~
" vSeil Music <
ii and make Money,

Pitman was knighted on
im.

THE EARL OF KIMBERLEY.
<

The Successor of Lord ltosebery Who 
Will Lead the Liberal Lords. V

Whatever Isn’t.
"Whatever is, ie right," said Pope— 
And for his meaning still we giope; 
If this lie true, why do men strive 

•hange In everything alive?"

1 Bid SALARIES EARNED
| Felling Single Copies or

Taking Subscriptions

^ New Musical Magazine (

The Liberal peers of Great Britain 
and Ireland have unanimously elected 
the Earl of Kimberley, who was the

SK3
I

i
Seeking a Life of Kase

you trying to get on the 
Corker?"

for any work

11( i"Why are 
police force,

"I’ve grown too heavy 
irin' activity, sir."

o A\&
11

VWHEN YOU WANT FRESH
An Unsophisticated Little Thing.

"Oh
<)\mHome-Made Candy said the black eyed 

blue eyed
, girls,"

saucebox^-Udo you see that 
little thing over there?"

The other girls saw her.
"She's awfully green.”
"Is she?”
"Yes. I asked her if she liked 

Jamas, and what do you suppose 
replied?"

The other girls gave it up.
"She said she never ate any."
All three of the girls laughed at this. 

•It was too funny.
“Ethel,” said the black eyed sauce

box, “you go and ask her what she 
thinks of pajamas, and see what she
^Bethel went and soon came back.

“Well, what did she say?"
"I said: ‘Excuse me. but do you 

pajamas?' and she answered, T n 
read sensational novels.’ ’’

The three girls tittered again.
"Now you go and ask her, Dora," 

suggested the black eyed saucebox.
Dora soon returned.
"What did she say?" queried the 

others.
"She «aid she never attended farce

At this the three girls tittered more 
hilariously than before. Then the black 
eyed sauceltox stopped tittering and 
asked:

“Girls, you don’t suppose that un
sophisticated little thing was guying 
us, do you?”

"I'm afraid
"That’s the way it 

replied Dora.
The three girls tittered no more.

\ 'î >' i
<3-GO TO age i hey

the failure i f so much medical treat- ere made up 
ment I feel sure that nothing else l ut colored silks.
Pink Pills could have restored me to varying degrees of thickness,

. ». loosely and coarsely woven, and a
my present con.buon flner quality Is sometimes called eta-

Dr. Williams Pink Pills create new mlne other kinds are still softer, and 
blood, build up the nerves and thus my Gf the grades, in shades of tan or 
drive disease from the s\steui. In beige, are sure to be good style; but 
hundred oi ca-ea they have cured Ze^InZZte^ out'’ Novri!

ties in canvas have silk flowers on 
thus establishing the claim that they the surface, and are broken into large 
are a marvel among . the triumphs of plaids by colored silk stripes on a 
modern medical science. The genuine beiee or gray ground. Grenadines win 

, , , . . ® . ... be much worn this season, and thosePmk Pills are sold only in boxes, bear wjth flowere(j strips on a black ground,
ing the full trade mark, “ Dr.VWill
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” ,
Protect yourself from imposition by 
refusing a pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the

“ Y*"'
<ISYDNEY MOORE Wool canvas comes in 

both

(.■) ).\P£-
Stortes, Fashions, $2.00 worth 9t 

‘ I New and Popular Music, Superb lilas» I I 
» trations, and many Novel Features, . . 
’ Oil for 10c. tleod Agents wanted. No 1 1 
| Capital required. Send 6c. tor sample < \ 
„ and terms,
" Hôwley, HAVILANDc C«.

I I FVeu»ni«a -EVKŸMOKtlff
•4 FAIT 20101 Rtw YOUK.-MMUirrawi 

Rtruuia -Am IIvik Ikust (amda.
W m s-u • i • i •• V

who has moved back to liis 
TANi>, NEXT TO I>01)116’ LI

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

VERYOLI) S
0I a ve,

Vi I \!■We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.
after all other medicines had failed, THE EARL OF KIMBERLEY.

OYSTERS Minister of Foreign Affairs 'hi the 
Itoseltery administrât ion. to be leader 
of the Liberal party In the House of 
IdOrdH. in place of Lord Rosebery, who 
recently resigned that position.

John Wodetiouae, the first Earl of 
Kimtierley, was lxrrn In 1826. The 
peerage was created in 1866, forty 
years later. His second title i 
Wodehouee. He has been Und 
re tar y of State for Foreign Affairs and 
for India, also Minister Plenipoten
tiary to St. Petersburg, Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, Lord Privy Seal, and 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
and twice Secretary of State for In
dia Deoemlfer, 1882. rshappointed: to 
that post January. 18R6, and again 
August, 1892, and also to the offlce of 
Lord President of the Council, and 
later, under Lord Rosebery, to the 
Foreign Office.

We have endeavor- like
or by the plate, served in first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.
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ite Gamble Ho

In bulk ••••••••••••
•Relief for 
\Lung 
•Troubles

new stand-next to Bank e
e

fkSydney Moore
Wo

>
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A CRPPLE FROM RHEUMATISM. s

l

as," replied Ethel, 
looks to me now."an I liefore long on cine a rousing big 

lu ck at 10 kijpts, or I guess 1G0 knots, 
an hour. But the little 38-55, as of 
■î <1, knew her duty, an-l Mr. Buck i ad 
to courteously bow and resign in her 
favor; so that that made the third 
duel" in about t*o Louis time. Isn’t

and all EtTHO 
NU OF BLOOD, • ‘

la CONSUMPTION
• DISEASES, SPITT1 
_ COUGH, LOSS OF APPETITE, _
• DEBILITY, lhe beneûls of Shis W 
^ article are most mealiest.

By the aid of The a’D. A L" Bœulslon, I have sol
• rid of a hBcklng rough wht. h had Uoubled rosier # 

over b yoBr, and nave gained coiialderntty la
A weight. I liked thte Kimililon bo well I was ghd a
• when Ute time came around to take It. w

T. H. WINfiHAM. C. X, Montreal ^
Me. and »l per Bottle

• OAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Ln., MONTREAL •• ••#• •••• • • •

m A TURKEY’S OBSTINACY.

m Juetlflable Elation.
The Washington Star chronicles the 

fact that a somewhat elderly gentle
man entered his own house one day 
last autumn with such a look of self- 
satisfaction upon his countenance that 
his wife was at once struck by it; and 

a faithful spouse, 
put him on his guard.

"Richard," she said, "I hope 
have not forgotten that pride g 
before a fall.”

"My dear," 
perfectly fa 
tlon. And 1

A Homely Yarn That Ought to Chengs a 
Current Proverb.

rather drive, hogs,
?

-‘ Which had 
cows, sheep, ducks or turkeys?" re
peated the Missouri man, who deals in

"Well, not turkeys."
The business of the Missourian was 

to go all around the country, over 
and mountains and through gul 
and hollows, picking up with his as
sistants all kinds of live stock from 
the farmers. Sometimes he might be 
seen driving a thousand geese through 
the mountain liasses, and the proces
sion, 'it may be imagined, Is a most 
melodious one These animals and 
fowls are finally shipped to the large

"Turkeys are mighty hard to drive," 
continued the drover, 
so blamed obstinate, 
hog, cow or goose will keep going J 

long as you want them to, t
u can co 

in a day.
Ase soon as it Just begins to get 
he wants to roost and 
roost badly and roost 
where or somehow. So 
do but hop upon 
of a tree and th 
won’t drive any 
once driving a gang 
which we had collected 
the farmers all over 
Well, about 4 o’clock In the afternoon 
It clouded up very dark and as we 
were going through the deep shadows 
of a gulch, those fool turkeys thought 
It was night, and every blamed one 
of them hopped out of the road for a 
roosting place. And they roosted! We 
tried to get them to move on, but it 
was a hopeless task. They wouldn’t 
budge. You could knock a turkey off 
from a branch and then he’d methodic
ally bunt arotpid for 
Of all kinds of obstinacy 
stlnacy Is the strongest. Yo 
make a turkey think it is day 
imagines it is roosting time, 
simply had to give In. and, although 
we wanted to get back to town that 
night, we were absolutely forced to 
camp on the outskirts. We made the 
best of It, built a fire of pine knots 
and went to slA-p hn pine branches, 
with our family of turkeys all around 
us. In the morning, after the sun was 
well up, we moved on. the turks now 
obediently condescending to leave 
their perches and go to town."—De
troit Free Press.

•»>; *ti at u record Î

she proceeded to

you 
oeth

reply. "I am 
that admonl- 

on to fear that 
in a literal as 

Bu t I

The Old Shop 
^New Prop’r

hills III» OU»
si KING Yen isei GOWN. was the 

miliar with 
have reas

Break Up a Gold in Time
BY USING

: PYHÏ-PECTORAL !
i The Quick Cure for COUGHS, < , 

COLDS, CROUP, HRON- 
, CHIT IS, HOARSENESS, etc. < >

Mrs. Joseph Norwich, \ »
of 6ft Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : , * 

•• pynr rectoral baa nrver fallf-d to cure 
my children of en up alter a fuw di*a 1»<urrd luyælfofa hiiiç-fcwndlng lough after 4 . •creral iillier lemudlea hud fullrd. It uaa , aim 1.r<i» ..d an excellent cough cure for my , faint,)-. I i,ref. r It I» anv other medicine « k fur cuugba, croup or hoarueueea. |

in my case It applies 
well as in a figurativ 
can’t help It.”

e sense
A

"for the 
Now a

yor ver a pretty bit of country 
It Isn't so with a turkeyar success with 

vhich I should 
In defeat. When 
the paper as a 

my community I 
any of my old-time 

slightest differ-

\
wants to 

he will some
what does he 

a fence or on a Unvb 
ere he’ll

IL O. Barbour, 
of Little itocher, N.B., writes : I

mu ;
turner» will have uo other." ,WHY THEY DO NOT PASS.The distance from h« me was greater 

than on at y previous trip, the amount 
of money spent by the parly was con
siderably in excess of that paid oil any 
former outing, the work o( getting to 
and from the hunting grounds was 
harder and more exciting,—but, taken 
all in all, it was a grand outing, worth 
more to each individual member of the

stay and he 
I remember 

of 200 turkeys 
gradually from 

the country.

O. G. WING -
Large Dottle, 88 Cts.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. \ 
Proprietors, Montreal

AN EXI’ERIKNCEP It A It HE It
Has taken posHeaeioii of the business lately 
carried on by W. G. McLaughlin, ami is now 
prepared 10 do first-class work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

le»

•0 YEARS’
■ XPIRIKNOflA

where he will be found ready 
attend to the wants of cu

gy Razors and Scissors sharpened

at all times to 
ustonic

another branch, 
turkey ob-

f
y more?" the weeFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS ' TRADE «AM 

DISIONS,
COPYRIGHTS *0.

DUNN’SBAKING
POWDER

probably patentable. CommuDleatlon» strictly omltdenttal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington oSoe Patenta taken through Munn A€o. resell 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest elreeUtlon 0/ 

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO.,

391 Broadway, Mow York.THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
LABOIST SALE IN CANADA.

(I
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Pain-Killer.
(pe»6t davis'.)

A Bare and Safe Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint is

Pain-Killer.
Thi» la a true statement end It can’t be 

made too strong or too emphatic.
It I» a simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

TWO SIZES. 2Be. end 00c.

Patents

r»
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